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ATIInIssued Bribery

To WithSunk Last Night
ff Penfiel0 British

From

Cornell Produces
Bribery Evidence
Prosecutor Garlick Summoned Four Men To Ex-

amination Held To-da- y Alderman Hartnett
Believed To Be Man Approached By Republi-
cans To Accept Bribe Prosecution Comes Un-
der Corrupt Practice Act In Superior Court-Pen-alty

Is Imprisonment.

Entire Crew of Wrecked Submarine Believed To
Be Safe Submarine Was Making Nose Dive
When Accident Occurred in 70 Feet of Water.

Political Prisoners. Granted Amnesty By King
George Will Leave Jails To-nig- ht Southern
Irish Unionists Give Unanimous Approval.

ermamc
dr

TrooDS
Irelan

London, Dec. 8 The removal of
45,000 British troops from Ireland
will begin immediately, it was an
nounced at the War Ofnce this after-
noon.

The Curragh military camp for the
training of soldiers will be continued.
No explanation was made but it was
assumed that this decision was basfcd
upon the desires of residents of the
locality.

It is estimated that, under the
peace agreement, the Irish Free Stats
will have a standing .army of 21,000
if the government wishes such a big
military establishment.

Orders to release Sinn Fein prison-
ers, under the Royal proclamationof amnesty have been forwarded to
Dublin. It was expected prisoners
will be leaving detention camps be-
fore night.

Prisoners will be assisted to their
homes where such help is necessary.

Dublin, Dec. 8 All the Sinn Fein
delegates who had participated in the
conierence, the secretaries, all the
chiefs of the Irish Republican Armyand all members of the Sinn Fein
Government were in Dublin when the
Cabinet Council went Into session at
noonf for study of the Irtish peace
agreement. It was the greatest
gathering in the history of the Sinn
Fein and the most dmportant.

It was learned from an authorita-
tive source that Eammon De Vaiiera
would ask a certain proportion of
Dall Eiraann membership to yield theseats to Southern Unionists, thus as-
suring the iprotestarats adequate rep-
resentation dn the new Irish Govern-
ment.

Before the Cabinet meeting De Va-le- ra

conferred at Mansion House witt
a number of Ulster Nationalists. The
Nationalists werte loudly cheered as
ifcey entered.

The Unionists of South Ireland have
approved the settlement unanimous-
ly.

"I am proud to live and die in the
new Irish Free Stafce," declared Sir
Maurice Dockerell. the only Unionist
momber of Parliament from South
Ireland. "I have sat in the ImperialParliament for three years and it was
made levident to me that Ireland
could not receive justice there."

As a token of friendliness the Sinn
Fein minority in Ulster has decided
to offer no obstruction to the Unionist
Parliament of North Ireland.

Tbje Jewish residents in mass meet-
ing adopted resolutions supporting
the settlement and promising to co-

operate Cor the future prosperity of
Ireland.

Bandits Kill
Officer And

Make Escape
Pine Iake, Mich., Dec. 8 A run-

ning gun fight between bank robbers
and citizens which started in Grand

late yesterday afternoon end-
ed here early today with six reported
doad and several wounded.

After looting the Michigan Ex-

change Bank the bandits barricad-e-
themselves in a house and after kill
ing one policeman and wounding an-
other so badly that he cannot live,
they escaped and started south in a
stolon automobile.

WEATHER.
Weather Forecast: For New Haven

and vicinity: Increasing cloudiness
followed by light snow or rain late
tonight or Friday; slightly warmer to- -,

night. For Connecticut: Increasingcloudiness followed by snow late to-
night or Friday; slightly warmer to- - ;

night; fresh shifting winds. -

PRICE TWO CENTS.

Case

Evidence in support of his famous"
bribery charges was laid before
Prosecoiting Attorney E. Earl Gar- -
jick tms morning by Democratlo , ,

Town. Chairman John A. Cornell. Aa .

a result of the diaolosuree. Indicationsare that Prosecutor Garlick will rec-
ommend the issuance of a bench war-
rant '

by State's Attorney Homer S.
Cummings this afternoon for the rx-ne- st

and criminal prosecution of the
man, or mem, dnvolved in the at- -
temnted bribiefT-v- - A1rtmnn-- w,iai- -

j. .tiartnett of the Fourth district,who was also examined by Prosecutor-Garlic- k

this morning, ie now believed
to be the alderman who was offered
me orroe. Attorney uavld W. Prlcer
.tteip-- Dii.can alderman and party lead;er, and another person, whose ddenti
ty would not be disclosed at ipuesIT
time, have been summoned for ex
amination this afternoon.

Cummings Enters Case.
The investigation was started atT '
vi jiwfc.6wH ji oLd.i o AttorneyCummings, who unexpectedly 'enteredthe case late yesterday afternoon; by

namiing Prosecutor Garlick a special '
assistant state's attorney, and in- - '

structing him to proceed immediatelywith a full Investigation of the
charges. Mr. Cummings stated this
morning that he acted entiirftly upon rhis own initiative, and did not order (
the investigation as a result of re-.- -

quest made to him. He stated thathe had not been approached with any
requests or demands for the investi-
gation.

Mr. Gariick this morning summon-
ed befone him Chairman Cornell and '
Alderman Hartnett. and went into
conference with them shortly before
9 o'clock. Together with two sten-
ographers, they remained closeted be-
hind closed doors in Mr. Garlick's
quarters in Police Headquarters, un-
til 12 o'clock this noon when the
hearing was adjourned until 1:30
o'clock.

Alderman Summoned.
Alderman Price was summoned tt

the conference by Prosecutor Garlick 'over tfhe telephone ar 9:45 o'clock.
Althtough he wafited nearly an hour,he was not asked into the conference.
He spoke for a few minutes with Mr.
Garlick, after which he left the build- - :

ing. Mr. Garlick lajed admitted Chat j

he had instructed Alderman Price to j

appear before him thfls afternoon. ;

That ano iher persons had been or-- J

dered o appear this afternoon, vrmm
also admitted by t'he prosecutor who
refused to make known (hia identity.

Prosecutor Garlick stated that ,

should the evidence produced by itm. ;,

Cornell warranted the procedure, lie '
would recommend to Attorney Cum-mln- gs

this afternoon that a bendx
wan-ran- t be Immediaiely issued for thsarrest of the man who made the br!b
t'ffer. While 'he positively refused to
comment on the na dire of Mr. Cor
nell's testimony this morning of the
testimony offered by Mr. Cornell this
morning, it fs reported on the most
authentic authority that Mr. Cornell's
evidence was of such a nature that
tie request for th warrant will be
made.

In the event the warrant Is issued ;

and an arrest made, prosecution ink-- i

j doubtedly wiil be made under the Co- - i

rupt Prac-ice- s Act. Whether the In- - J

will readh anyone higher j

up than tihe man who offered th ,

bribe, wtould not be commented upon
by any of the parties concerned.

Alderman Pic? upon making hia j

aippeananoe an Mr. Garlick's office,
stated that he had been summoned
over the telephone but was at a loss .

to account why he had been summon-
ed. Mr. Price was the Republicancandidate for election as presidentof the Board of Aldermen and it was --

an attempt to buy a vote that would
insure his election that the bribe was "

offered. Hie also is a recognized
leader, of the Republican aldermen, ;

and yesterda y wa s made spokesmanfor h!s faction, and it is believed in
some quarters that his presence dur- -
ing the investigation, was asked in
view of his position on the board. t

The connection of Alderman Hart--
nett with the attempted bribe, 4nso- -
far as being the person aipiproached.was made known in Tuesday's edition ;
of the. Times.

Authentic information bears out
The Times' story that the Democratic
alderman was approached Monday
morning with an offer of $300 if he'
would vote for the Republican nom- -
inee for president. It is believed he i

caused a de'ay, arranged for a latef
hearing and in the interim laid the-cas-

before Chairman Cornell.
When the second meeting between;

the two was held, a third person was-secrete-

nearby, who overheard the',
entire transaction, and witnessed the
passage of the iniitial payment of $50
to thie Democrat. As soon as the'
money was passed, the Republica.l

confronted with the damaging
evidence and admitted his guilt.

Prosecutor Garlick's investigation
will be resumed at 1:30 o'clock thus
afternoon.

KEP. FLOOD DIES

Washington. Dec. 8 Representa-
tive Henry D. Flood. Democrat, of the
tenth Virginia district, died at his
home here today of heart trouble. He
had been ill several weeks.

GREEK REVOLITIOX
Washington. Dec. 8 Reports of ri.

minor revolution in Greece were re-

ceived here today. The insurrection,
took place in Crete, according to re-

ports and was backed by "military
elinquents." No details of the revolt-wer-

received.

1790. Entered as second class matter
at Bridgeport. Conn., under

"Had it not been for the torpedotube we surely would have been over-
come by chlorine gas," the rescuedman continued. "Salt water came in.
flooded the batteries, causing chlorine
gas. We scooped up the water in tin
cups, baled it- - to the opening of the
torpedo tube, and then shut off such
compartment" leading to the batteriesas we could.

"Only a few men just enough
necessary to do the work were allow-
ed outside on the submarine's pro-
truding end. We feared excess weightthere might send the boat down.Most of the men staved near the bot-
tom of the shiD to serve as ballastand keen the stern from sinking, too.
The accident occuirred Wednesdayabout 10:30 a. m. The men have
been requested not to discuss what
might have caused the accident butfold to refer auestions to CommanderHaas or Mr. Austin, who representedthe nower department of the Lake
Torpedo Boat Company.

"There was no nanic fthnnirrt tb
vessel, although the men all realized
ineir imminent danger of sinking."When night came on we took a
few mattresses to the torpedo tubehole and the men there burned themto attract atteniotn. Evidently no
pne saw those signals for it was hoursater. when we got an answpr to ourconstant flash light "SO S" calls.

"We were busv in the afternoon
making the submarine tighter. We
discharged all her oil. and her two
torpedoes. One enri nf tho Ahiri
the nose was filled with water.

We were mlghtv glad. I assurevou. to sight the Standard Oil tanker,which was in charge of CaptainOlson. It requiied more than anhour for all of the men to be trans-ferred in small boats to the tanker.A number of lis h .1 i n iyi o
by the fumes. We took tuirns in com-
ing out. We did not want the ?lnto go down with excess weight atthe protruding end and when helpwas so near.

We did not get the torpedo tubsat the protruding end opened until9 D. m. '
"Did you have anything to eat

during all those hours' The man was
asked.

"Some of us ate a little cannedstuff and sandwiches," he replied, "butwe were too much concerned to do
much eating.""We were, as you see. about 11
hours under water. After we got the
tube opened it was a couple of hours
before we were rescued.'

The speaker said the three navalmen overcome by the fumes were not
in bad condition and expected to be
out of the hospital in a week or so.

- "The entire submarine was under
water just after the accident, thoughat an angle," the rescued man ex-- :

plained. "It was only after we had
succeeded in shifting ballast, dis-
charging oil, torpedoes and other
things that we were able to get the
rear end up above water.

"This was anxious and difficult
work. It was long after dark when
we got the torpedo tube. At the sterfl.
end of the ship above water."

The local tugs John Glen and Rob-
ert McATCister of the Bridgeport Tow-
ing Co., went out to the scene of the
sinking early this forenoon and were
standing by the sunken sub which lies
in seventy feet of water, with her bow
protruding a distance of twenty feet,
according to reports reaching shore

Wrecking apparatus lias toeon sent
from the submarine base at New Lon-
don by orders of the Navy Depart-ment and an attempt will be made
with this to assist the Lake company
in. raising the sunken vessel.

Claims Car
Represented

Falsely
Claiming that a Columb a "6" ma-

chine, purchased second handed from
TIarry J. Piatt was not as represented,
George F. Mulligan is defending an
iction in Common Pleas court today,before Judge John J. Walsh and a
uiry. The case opened yesterday af- -
irnoon and was continued this morn-n- g.

An unpaid note for $700 is
lleged. the defense being that pay-nen- ts

were withheld because several
terns about the car were not as
laimed when the machine was sold
o the defendant, an automatic
,'iermostat system that had never
perated, being alleged by the defend-

ant as the principal cause for the pay-nen- ts

not being met as per agree-
ment. All parties are of this city.

7EW FLAG FOR
IRISH STATE

Dublin. Dec. 8 The flag of the
new Ir:h Free State will be tri-
color with three bars, one white,one green and the other gold, it
was decided today.

When questioned about the matter
thi3 morning. Prosecutor Bacon
Wakeman, of Fairfield, staled that no
new clues have been discovered. The
story of Charles Johnson, a Fairfield
farmer who claims to have heard
members of an automobile party talk
ing outside his house Fnday night.is being investigated, but no connec
tion has been formed as yet between
this incident and the strange death.

t

Bernas Shot
Last Night

Police Hold Man For At-

tempted Stratford Bur-
glary Bullet Lodged
In Left Arm.

Peter A. Bernas, 39, of 576 Broad
street, ds in the Bridge-por- t hospital
today, suffering from a bullet wound
in the left arm, the injury having
been indie ted early this morning by
Sergeant Ben Smith, of the Stratford
police, while chasing the man tihrougth
Stratford avenue. Bernas 1H under
arrest, and (will be held under $500
bonds on charges of oittemp.ed bur-
glaryAt one o'clock this morning', the
Stratford police received a telephonecall from a Floral park resident wlio
said that a burglar was attempting to
break into his house.. Sergeant Smith
and Patrolmen Marcus and Binan In-

vestigated, but could find no trace of
the intruder.

The policemen went back to their
posts, and abou an hour later, Ser-ge- tn

Smith caught slight of a man
who later proved tfo be Bernas, in
Stratford avenue. The officer com-
manded the man to halt, bu I Bernas
started to run. Sergeant Smith fired
Iwo shots in tihe air, but these failed
to stop the fugitive. The policemanfired again and tfhe bullet lodged in
Bernas' left arm.

When searched o.t ptalice headquar-
ters, a pocket flashlight and many
keys of all makes and sizes were
found in Bernas possesstoro. O !her
keys were found near the scene of the
shooting this morning, these havingbeen dropped by the man during ilia
flight

Bridgeport police were notified of
the affair. and local detectives
searched Baraas' room for further
evidence. They found a number of
notebooks and letters.

Bernas completed a 10
months' jail sentence which he re
ceived for robWng Eckart's saloon in
North avenue over a year ago.

Peter Dunne
First Man
Out Of Sub

New York, Dec. S The three men
held at the hospital for observatlofi
and treatment "for acute gas poison
due to chlorine gas" are Lieutenant
Smith of California; Chief Electrician
Michael Augustus Fritz of New Jerseyand Peter Frank Dunne, Bridgeport,civilian employe of the builders. All
of them. were able to sit up, eat and
talk.

The remaining 48 departed by train
for Bridgeport before noon.

The three men in the hospital said
the S-- 4 8 went down about five miles
off shore. For almost four hours
everyone remained inside the sub-
marine. Fearing the bow would set-
tle, leaving the craft flat on the bot-
tom they shifted everything movable
from the forward end to the stern.
The water entered only the two aft
compartments.Dunne was the first to crawl out of
the torpedo tube, which was four feet
above water. From there he reached
the deck, and plunged into the cold
water and swam to the anchor chain.
Grabbing . that, he pulled himself to
the deck, and dropped a line by which
the others pulled themselves on deck.
Dunne later went below to put on dry
clothes. Exposure In the cold watet
Increased his sufferings.

Mike Kantor
Fined $600

Appearing in the City court todayfor the sircth time on charges of vio-
lating the liquor laws, Mike Kintor,
aleped owner of a saloon at 802 Pem-
broke street, was fined a total of $600
and sentenced to 60 days in Jail on
three counts. Deme .ro Markovitch, a
bartender, paid a fine of $75 end re-
ceived a 15-da- Jail etentence with 10
days suspended ,on similar eiharges.

Kintor is said to have been a for-
mer partner of John Fogarasi, who is
now serving a Jail sentence for viola-Io- n

of the liquor laws, and his placewas described by police witnesses to-

day. as "the worst place in the East
Side." Kintor told the court this
morning .tha1 the saloon is owned by
Mrs. Foearasi, and Markovitch, the
bartender, claimed that toe was paid
by both parties.Alex Krowlotuz, proprietor of a
saloon at 131 Willard strev was fined
$150 on two counts, and a jail sen-
tence of 10 days was suspended for
10 dnys In order that the man may
close up his place. The police seized
a gcllon of white liquor in the Wil-
lard s reet establishment yesterdayafternoon. ,

Claims He
Saw Soldiers

Hanged
Washington, Dec. 8 The affidavit

of a Philadelphia man who
swore he saw 12 American privates
hanged while he was a member of the
military police at France.
in 1919, was submitted today by Sen-
ator Watson. Democrat, " Georgia, to
the Senate Committee investigating
h?s charges that American soldiers
were hanged and shot without trial
overseas during the war.

The affidavit, sworn to by GeorgeH. Taylor, of 2737 South Buelah St.,
Philadelphia, was one of a large num
ber of letters, telegrams, and other
documents Watson presented in sup
port of his charges.

Homeward bound from a trial trip
1n Long Island Sound, the submarine

8, recently completed by the
Lake Torpedo Boat Company, foun-
dered in 70 feet of water off Fen-fie- ld

Reef at 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon after trouble had developed
in her stern compartments. Mem-be- -s

of the crew. 40 In number, who
brawled through the ship's torpedo
tube when the bow was raised clear
of the water, were taken off by a
Standard Oil Company's tanker and
landed safely in New Tork. The res-
cued men, many of whom are from
Bridgeport, aarived home today.

According to information secured
this morning, the S-- was headed to-
wards Bridgeport at four o'clock yes-
terday afternoon, and trouble devel- -
oped in the boat's stern compartments
while off Penfield reef. Water could
not be forced out of the air chambers,
and the ship went down in 70 feet of
water.

Members of the submersible's crew
worked frantically to raise the craft,and at 10 o'clock last night the ship's
bow was lifted above the surface.
Forty men who were imprisoned in
the undersea craft crawled out throughher torpedo tube, and at 10:40 o'clock
wero picked up by a tanker which
was proceeding westward. The crew
was taken to New York and landed
isafely at the Brooklyn Navy Yard.

Early this morning, the tugs "Rob-
ert McAllister" and "John Glenn." of
the Bridgeport Towing Line company
cleared for the scene of the sinking,
carrying wrecking equipment and a
number of divers. The submarine
R-2- 4, of a different class from the

8, also started for Penfield reef,
and the three boats are now standing
by the disabled craft.

At noon today, the S-- was rest-
ing with her stern on the bottom,
and 20 feet of her bows showing
above water. Divers started work on
the ship, and reported that there was
great danger because of the presence
of chlorine gas which had been gen-orat- ed

by the ruined batteries. It has
been impossible as yet to eject the
water from the faulty stern compart-
ments, but an attempt will be made
to blow the air chambers clear this
.afternoon.

The S--48 was launched in February.
3i nd was due to be turned over to the
government early In 1922. The boat

s 240 feet over all, and was design-
ed to carry about 40 men. It was es-
timated in shipping circles this morn-
ing, that damage will amount to more
than $200,000 or over 40 per cent.

Washington, Deo. 8 Thx? submar-
ine S-- was sunk off Bridgeport,
vovm.. after being rammed by a tug

ai-ly today, aocordring to reports re-
volved by the Navy Department.

All members of the crew were sav-
ed, being picked up by the Standard
lil tug No. 2.8.

The submarine had not yet been
1 irned over to the Navy Department

the building- contractor and while
liiere was some navy personnel on
Voard, the majority of the crew were
civilians.

New London. Conn., Dec. 7 Kelts
eeeived bv tho submarine base here

v.f the sinking of the S-- stated thr.t
the went down about two milfs oft'

Bridgeport and was lying In 70 feet
i.f water with the bow protruding. A n
nembers of the erew were rescued.
The R-- 9 has bn sent to-- Bridgeport
to rendT anv assistance (possible.

New York, Deo 8 The crew of the
that sank ofE Bridgeport

was brought to the hospital of the
Brooklyn Navy Yard today. It was

the submarine filled with
chlorine gas. was abandoned by tbe
n rew and sank. The crew was picked

;p by a tug.
New York, Dec. 8 Forty-fiv- e men

Including two officers and three men
of the U. S. Navy, were rescued from
the Submarine S-- 4 8 after it had nore-'.ive- d.

leaving only Its stern and one
torpedo tube protruding above the
water, a few miles off Bridgeport
arly today. The men were brought

to the Brooklyn Navy Yard by the
Standard Oil tanker "Socony 2S." The

.men had been trapped aboard the sub-snari-

more than eleven hours.
The submarine, built by the Lake

PTorpedo Boat company of Bridgeportwas undergoing a test prior to itF
acceptance by the United States Navy
i he chief naval officer aboard vra?
jiieut. Commander Stanley Haas, whr

to Bridgeport today, leaving
only three United States naval men
it the Brooklyn Navy Yard hospita?to be treated for poisoning from

rhlorine fumes. The rest of the crew
went back to Bridgeport."If the water had been deeper

only 60 feet where we went down
we certainly would have been luckyto escape," said cne of the rescue

nen. "We were taken off the sub-
marine shortlv before midnight by
the tanker, which answered our flash-
light signals. We previously bar
luirned mattresses to attract attention
One ship answered our S. O. S. but
11d not come to rescue us."
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TOWN CHAIRMAN CORNELL

No Word From

Messenger
To Lighthouse

Missing since Tuesday, when, he
made a trip to Middleground light-
house, to take messages and supplies
to the men on duty, great fears are
expressed for the safety of Thomas
Haines, 221 North Main street, who
was expected to Teturn to his board-

ing place Tuesday night.
It was sliortly before noon Tuesday

that Haines, with a motorboat that
he owns, made the start, expecting to
return in the evening. No word has
been received, and his friends are so
fearful for his safety that they can
only discuss the matter with the ut-

most difficulty. Unless he has
changed his plane, he is visiting
with the men at the light, it would
peem that he became carried out in
the Sound, due to engine trouble, and
may yet be drifting.

It ia not believed that searching
parties have as yet been organized.

Seeking
Escaped

Prisoner
Sheriff Simeon Pease is today

awaiting ' the outcome of a case
scheduled to be called in Springfield.
Mass., today. If the case ends in

will have toone wav the sheriff
journey to Springfield, while if
ends in another the Massachusetts
trip--, and .the subsequent increase ot
population at the North avenue Jail,
will not come until a short time later.

All the excitement is about one
Frank W. Lindsey, one of a trio of
prisoners that escaped from the
county jail Aug. 21. Lindsey was ap-

prehended in Springfield Monday,
Nov. 28, charged with carrying con-

cealed weapons, and it was soon dis-

covered that he was the man wanted
here. Should he merely be fined in
Springfield, the sheriff will soon have
him back in Bridgeport, a.ll the
necessary papers having been made
out; otherwise the local authorities
will have to wait until he serves his
time in Massachusetts.

Theodore DeAndre is rather be-

yond the Jurisdiction of the court.
The sheriff has received a letter from
him, from France, in which he re-

lieves the sheriff's mind as to his
whereabouts, and expresses regret
that he got into trouble, and apolo-
gizes for escaping.

The third of the trio. Clarence
Mitchell, will be apprehended when
the blue birds sing in the spring, if
not befote, but the sheriff is not per-
mitted to state Just the connection
between the blue birds singing and
Mitchell, who is colored.

IRISH MERCHANTS
MUCH ELATED

Dublin, Dec. 8 Although the
Irish peace agreement has not
yet been sra.t'fied by parliaments
merchants are already reducing
pirices in anticipation of cheaper
wares under tariff autonomy. They
are translating promises of
'lighter taxes and an untariffed
Irish Etree State" into personal
terms. Whiskey has been cut to
18 cents a bottle; tea to 10 cents
a pound; sugar to 4 cents a
pound, and Havana cigars to S

centH a piece. Sinn Fein mer-
chants say that "Ireland will be
the greatest country to live in
the world," and that "flivvers"
will soon be within the reach of
all.

Irish Primate
Thinks Terms

Salisfactory
Belfast, Dec. 8. (By The A. P.)

Cardinal Logue, primate of Ireland,
told the correspondent today that he
thought (he Irish peace terms very
satisftoctory. He added:

"I would like to see unity, and no
division of the coun xy, so that all
could pull together for the good of
Ireland. I would like to see the peo-
ple of Ireland living in peace and
charity witih each otiher."

The cardinal expressed the . fear
that the expense of the northern gov-
ernment will weigh heavily on the
people of six counties. ' Replying to a
query as to whether (ho thoughtfor Ulster to retain her own nt

he. said:
"I think it would be a blessing if

we could all pull toigethier and gtive up
the old battle cries. It is satisfactoryto be given a parliament of our own;
anyway, it prevents us from being
fleeced by England and paying to her
far beyond our taxable capacity."

In conclusion he said:
"I thlsk it a iblessing and I think

it will promote tsrade, if there is con-
cord." j

London. Dec. 8 Ulster province
will refuse to enter immediately into
the Irish Free State, but the Unionist
leaders are convinced of the advisa-
bility of joining later after testing the
sincerity of the Sinn Fein. This was
the message brought from Belfast to
Premier Lloyd-Geor- ge today by Geof-
frey Shakespeare, the Premier's secre-
tary, who acted as special courier in
carrying the Irish peace agreement to
the Ulster government.The courier arrived from the Ulster
capital early in the day. and took
breakfast with Premier Lloyd-Geor- ge

at 10 Downing Street. During the
course of the meal he made a long
report upon conditions and politicalviews in the Unionist stronghold of
North Ireland.

London. Dec 8. King George's
grant of amnesty to all Sinn Fein
prisoners, estimated at about 5,000 in
number, was described to-d- ay as "an
unprecedented gesture of English
friendship towards the Irish." It is
understood that the prisoners will be
released at once. The Royal Amnes-
ty Decree was approved and issued at
the privy council at noon Wednesday
but the formality of announcing it to
the newspapers was held up ntil the
regular audience to the press repre-
sentatives at the Premier's office late
in the afternoon.
POLICE STILL SKEK

OWNER OF STILL

Police are still searching for the j

owner of a still which was
difcovered yesterday-- afternoon In the
basement of a vacant saloon at 229
Spruce street. Fifteen gallons of
liquor were found with the manufac-
turing equipment. Six families who
live In the building where the big
still was taken, denied ownership of
the contraption.

Officers
Into C

Chicago
Chicago. Dec. 8 Fifteen hundred

policemen were sent to the stockyards
early today when long before daylight
several groups of persons, including a
few women, gathered about the stock-
yards. .

Only a few hours before, 200 police-
men had fired into thousands of strike
sympathizers who attacked plant em-

ployes and finally, the policemen. Last
night's toll of casualties included one
dead, nine seriously injured and an
uncounted number hurt when mount-
ed police charged into the crowd with
drawn batons.

All saloons in the neighborhood of
the yards were closed today by order
of Chief of Police Fitzmorris. The
chief said the trouble would be
stopped at any cost.

TOTiti thi ntrlltn "went into effect
fhere Monday there was little trouble
and the situation remained quiet until
last night when worker began to
leave the yards. Strikers on picket
duty and strike sympathizers blocked
their way to the car lines and police-
men tried to make lanes through the

I crowd. Hundreds suddenly swelled
1 the ranks of the strike sympathisers
&Bntil they overwhelmed the few hun
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dred policemen on duty, and riot calls
were sent in. When reinforcements
arrived the crowd was finally scatter-
ed and the heavy guards were partial-
ly withdrawn.

However, by two o'clock this morn-
ing they began wandering back and
the number increased so quickly that
the regular 500 policemen on duty
was increased to fifteen hundred.

The day shift at the packing plants
was to report at six o'clock and every
precaution was taken by the chief of
police for their safety.

The man killed last night was an
unidentified negro who was seized by
a crowd of men, thrown into Bubbly
Creek, north of the yards, and pelted
with stones until he sank. The body
was recovered several hours later.

Immediate action was expected to-

day on- - a petition for an injunction
against pickets of Amalgamated Meat
Cutters and Butcher " Workmen of
North America by 22 packers, who
declare that intimidation of workers
has been practiced by the union.

The larger packers say they are
working about 90 per cent, of normal
while the smaller firms have given out
statements that their output is cur-
tailed to 60 per cent, of normal.

Although Fairfield authorities are
till convinced that the death of Dr.

Elizabeth Radom, of 654 Bostwick
rvenue was not one of suicide, four
iays of investigation have not brought

5'orth a single clue wti.'ch points to-
wards foul play. The mystery sur-
rounding the woman's whereabouts on
the night before her death has proved
the stumbling block in the entire af-

fair, and is still baffling he police.
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